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Vaciero has hired Francisco Javier Iniesto, who joins the firm from Cremades & Calvo-Sotelo, as
partner to head the Madrid office Tax Law area
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Francisco Javier Iniesto (pictured) has
extensive experience in Real Estate taxation,
in Tax advice on M&A operations, purchase
and sale of companies by national and
international investors, Tax consolidation
and Taxation of sports and entertainment,
among other matters. He has a solid and
proven track record in Tax proceedings,
representing clients, individuals and
companies in securities verification
procedures and Tax management and
inspection procedures.

Joining from the Cremades & Calvo-Sotelo firm, Francisco Javier Iniesto has developed his
professional career in firms and law boutiques of reference in Taxation such as Melchor de las Heras
(now CMS Albiñana & Suárez de Lezo) or the firm of the prestigious Tax specialist Carlos Rubio. He
also had the opportunity to create and manage the Tax department of former Cuatrecasas Madrid
office managing partner Santiago Gastón de Iririarte´s legal boutique.

Former  State Treasury Sub-Inspector candidate, he holds a degree in Law from the Universidad
Nacional de Educación a Distancia and a diploma in Business Management and Administration from
the Universidad Carlos III de Madrid, specialising in Finance. He also has a Master's degree in
Taxation from the Centro de Estudios Financieros (CEF) de Madrid and a postgraduate programme
in Sports and Entertainment Taxation from the same business school. He has also been a lecturer in
Taxation on the Master's programmes offered by the Centro Universitario Villanueva and
Universidad Europea de Madrid.

With the arrival of Francisco Javier Iniesto, Vaciero continues growing in a year in which it celebrates
its 25th anniversary, having also incorporated Felix Manteca as Administrative Law partner. The firm,
chaired by Francisco Vaciero, consolidates its commitment to strengthen its specialisation in sectors
such as Real Estate and Construction, an area in which the partners Francisco Javier Iniesto, Félix
Manteca and Jaime Beltrán have great expertise.

 


